News from the Village of Hoffman Estates

August 2018

Village hosts
large recycling
and document
destruction
event
Hoffman Estates is hosting a free oneday recycling drop-off and document
destruction event on Saturday, Aug. 18,
from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Due to high participation, residents are advised to arrive early
at the Susan H. Kenley-Rupnow Public Works Center, 2305
Pembroke Ave. The event will conclude promptly at 1 p.m.
Document destruction and electronics recycling

Sponsored by the Solid Waste Agency of Northern Cook
County (SWANCC), this portion is for residents of Hoffman
Estates and other SWANCC-member communities only,
and proof of residency is required. There is no cost to attend.
Materials will not be accepted from businesses, schools
or non-SWANCC residents. If you cannot come to this
recycling day, you may attend any SWANCC recycling event
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(proof of residency required). Visit www.swancc.org for more
collection dates.
Simply drive to the Public Works Center, and workers will
unload the recyclables from your car. All paper, including
medical records, bank statements and retired tax forms, is
shredded on site by Accurate Document Destruction, and all
electronics will be recycled by COM2 Recycling Solutions.
For more information about these companies, visit
www.shredd.net or www.com2recycling.com.
[continued on page 3]
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Growing to
Greenness!
Opt out of junk mail

We all get junk mail and phone
books. Typically, they get tossed into
the recycling bin without a second
thought. In this technology-driven
age, unsolicited advertising is a bulky
waste of paper.
Recycling is a good choice for these
pestering pieces of correspondence.
However, a better choice is to prevent
junk mail and phone books from
arriving in the first place. Many trees
are wasted in creating these products,
not to mention transportation costs
and vehicle emissions to deliver them
to your doorstep. Waste prevention is
even better than recycling, so request
to stop receiving junk mail and
phone books!
To opt out of junk mail and set
preferences for marketing mail you
DO want to receive, visit the Data
& Marketing Association online at
www.dmachoice.org. This site also
features an option for removing your
email from national lists.
To opt out of receiving phone
books at your home or office, visit
www.yellowpagesoptout.com and
enter your ZIP code to begin.
For more tips on reducing waste, visit
www.hoffmanestates.org/green.

Historian’s
notebook
I’ve written before about
the first settlers to the area,
beginning with the farmers
who came after the land was
opened up following the Black
Hawk War. And I’ve also told
stories of the first pioneer
families who purchased their
homes from developer F&S
Construction from 1955 to
1956. This was just the beginning of the rapid development
of Hoffman Estates, with the
construction of up to four
houses a day. We still call
these different parts of town
by their original names: Parcel
A, Parcel B, Parcel C, the Pie,
the Highlands and Highlands
West.
The first citizens who purchased homes were, as I’ve
been told, friendly, neighborly
and determined to take hold of
their new town by setting up
a homeowners association in
order to govern themselves.
At the drop of a hat, they’d
step in and help a neighbor
with whatever was needed.
Clubs were formed by women
to support one another in a
new community that had

By Pat Barch, Hoffman Estates Village Historian

neither shopping nor entertainment. Babysitting clubs,
the Women’s Club and the
Gardening Club were just a
few groups that were established by women who were
home with the kids and mostly
without cars. They didn’t want
to sit around and do nothing.

Elections were held and
those who won jumped into
their new roles as mayor and
trustees with both feet. They
learned as they went and
finally governed themselves as
they always wanted to, having
a say in all that would affect
their lives for years to come.

These early residents were the
people who debated about
what kind of community they
wanted, not just for the next
few years, but for their future
in Hoffman Estates. Would
the future be better if they
became a part of the Village of
Schaumburg? Maybe it would
be better to split the town in
two, letting those who wanted
to incorporate go ahead with
their plans and let the other
half negotiate with Schaumburg in an effort to become a
part of that village.

Many have passed away and
those who still reside in Hoffman Estates are in their late
80s and early 90s. As we approach our 60th anniversary,
please contact me with stories
and photos you would like
to share. They are treasures
to keep in our shared history
album.

These sturdy, stubborn folks
would eventually vote for
incorporation not once, but
three times. Hoffman Estates
officially became the Village
of Hoffman Estates on Sept.
23, 1959.

The Village of Hoffman Estates
will be celebrating its 60th
anniversary in 2019. We want
to honor the early pioneers who
moved here between 1955 and
1965. If you’d like to be honored
as an early resident of Hoffman
Estates, please contact Sue at
847-781-2606 or sue.lessen@
hoffmanestates.org.
Email Pat Barch at
eagle2064@comcast.net.

Pace I-90 transit services planned for August start
Exciting news! Pace, the suburban bus division of the Regional Transportation
Authority in the Chicago metropolitan area, plans to start bus service
at the new express stops on the Jane Addams Memorial Tollway
(I-90) at Barrington Road in August 2018. These trips connect
to the Rosemont Transit Center (CTA Blue Line station) and
link to the CTA for trips to downtown Chicago and O’Hare
International Airport, as well as to Elgin and Schaumburg
via bus. Weekday and Saturday service will be provided.
The Park-n-Ride and the new I-90 pedestrian overpass
will open with the start of this service. In addition, Pace
plans a new circulator route to connect to the I-90 stations, along with a new Call-n-Ride service south of the
Tollway to complement the I-90 operations. To stay up
to date with the latest news and learn about the specific
start dates and operating schedules, sign up for Pace
alerts via their website, www.pacebus.com.
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Free recycling event
[continued from cover]
Residents will be limited to six file-size boxes or grocery-size
paper bags of documents. Do not bring paper in plastic bags.
Plastic, metal clips and binders should be removed.
Accepted electronic items include:

• Computers and computer equipment/components
(e.g., cables, keyboards, mouse, etc.)
• Printers, scanners, copy machines and fax machines
• Microwaves
• Small home appliances (e.g., toasters, blenders, etc.)
• Cell phones, PDAs and tablets
• Stereo equipment (no wood) and MP3 players
• Cameras and camcorders
• Cellphones, landline phones and answering machines
• Power tools and cords
• TVs (no wood) and VHS, DVD, and CD players (no tapes or discs)
• DVRs, cable and satellite receivers, and converter boxes
• Videogame consoles

Do NOT bring humidifiers/dehumidifiers, air conditioners,
vacuum cleaners, refrigerators and other large home appliances.

A message from Mayor McLeod
We’ve got some exciting events coming up this month, starting with National Night Out. On Tuesday, Aug. 7, join us on
the front lawn of the Hoffman Estates Police Department, 411
W. Higgins Road, from 6 p.m. to 9 p.m. National Night Out
is celebrating 35 years of enhancing the relationship between
neighbors and law enforcement while fostering a sense of
community. Our officers are pulling out all the stops for this
celebration, including complimentary food and beverages,
K-9 demonstrations, touch a vehicle, games, and giveaways. I
hope to see you there!
For the second year in a row, the Northwest Fourth-Fest
Commission worked with its carnival vendor to provide a
unique opportunity to residents in our community. For two
hours on July 7, the carnival opened to individuals with disabilities and their families. It was a wonderful chance for these
residents to enjoy rides and games in a safe and fun environment. This one-of-a-kind activity was a perfect tie-in for the
recognition of the Special Olympics, an outstanding organization that celebrates 50 years of organized games this year.
Hats off to School District 54 Special Olympics representatives (staff, athletes and coaches) who were able to attend our
Board meeting on July 16 to honor this milestone.

Additional services

In addition to electronics, the Village will be accepting these
items for recycling:
• Expired drugs/sharps
• Fluorescent and compact fluorescent lamp (CFL) light bulbs

Hoffman Estates resident Ashley Jones takes home the
gold medal at a Special Olympics competition in Seattle

• Batteries
Of course, you know we can’t let too much time pass before
another event pops up in Hoffman Estates! Mark your calendars now for September’s Platzkonzert Germanfest. We’re
pulling out all the stops this year with a three-day festival
taking place at the Village Green! Join us for the kick-off on
Friday, Sept. 7, for the annual “tapping of the keg,” followed
by delicious drinks, food, games and entertainment. Check
out the September issue of the Citizen for details.

• Printer cartridges
• Latex (water-based) paint (small fee):
• Quarts: $2
• One-gallon containers: $3.50
• Two-gallon buckets: $5
• Five-gallon buckets: $10

NOTE: flammable materials and pressurized containers
(e.g., spray paint cans) will not be accepted.

Don’t hesitate to contact me with questions via email or phone
at bill.mcleod@hoffmanestates.org or 847-781-2604.

For more information about this recycling event and other sustainability programs, visit www.hoffmanestates.org/green.

Like us on Facebook!
www.facebook.com/hoffmanestatesil

Follow us on Twitter!
www.twitter.com/hoffmantweets

Watch videos on YouTube!
www.youtube.com/hoffmanestatesil

Sign up for eNews!
www.hoffmanestates.org/enews

Community briefs
Special Olympics Torch Run recap

Free arts and crafts activity for kids

On June 10, the Commission for People with
Disabilities participated in the annual Special
Olympics Torch Run send-off. The Hoffman
Estates Police Department and Police Explorers
helped move the Olympic torch downstate for
the summer games!

Join the Youth Commission on Saturday, Aug.
4, at 10 a.m. at the Village Hall for a fun morning of arts and crafts! Children 4 to 8 years old
and their caregivers are welcome for this free
event. Participants will engage in a fun back-toschool craft that they can take home. To RSVP,
call Sue at 847-781-2606.
Get a discounted roll-off dumpster

Save the date: Platzkonzert

The Village’s 13th annual Oktoberfest-themed
Platzkonzert Germanfest has expanded to
include a third day of authentic German music,
food and beer. This celebration will take place
at the Virginia Mary Hayter Village Green on
Sept. 7, 8 and 9. The fun begins on the evening
of Friday, Sept. 7, with lively traditional music
in the oompah tent. Saturday’s activities
include a free Kinderplatz area with inflatable
bounce houses, face-painting and chalkboard drawing for the kids. Also on Saturday,
adults can compete in the stein-carrying, hot
dog-eating and Mr. Lederhosen “Best Legs”
contests to win prizes. Live music continues on
Sunday until early evening. Platzkonzert revelers can sign up for drawings to win gift cards
from local businesses. A full schedule will be
posted at www.hoffmanestates.org/platz. We
need volunteers! Visit the event website to sign
up! More info in the next Citizen!
Appreciate senior citizens

Hoffman Estates senior citizens play an important role in the community, and we are proud
to show our appreciation! The Commission
for Senior Citizens is hosting its annual Senior
Appreciation Luncheon on Wednesday, Aug.
22, at noon (doors open at 11:30 a.m.) at the
Village Hall. Join us for great food and lots of
fun. There is no cost to attend! To register, call
Sue at 847-781-2606.

Social for adults with disabilities is back!

The Commission for People with Disabilities’
monthly social for adults with disabilities 14
and older is back! Join your friends on Friday,
Sept. 7, at 6:30 p.m. at the Village Hall. Admission is free! Pizza will be served for $2 a slice,
and lemonade is complimentary. For more
information, email comdiscitz@gmail.com.
August dates for seasonal brush drop-off

Brush may be brought to the Public Works
Fleet Maintenance Facility, 2405 Pembroke
Ave., from 8 a.m. to 1 p.m. on Saturday, Aug.
4, and Saturday, Aug. 18. This free program,
which ends in September, accepts residential
brush/branches only (no commercial loads),
and proof of residency is required. For more
information, call 847-490-6800.
Save the date: French dinner and auction

Party in the Park

The 21st annual French Dinner and Silent
Auction, sponsored by the Sister Cities Commission, will take place on Thursday, Oct. 25,
at 6:30 p.m. at the Bridges of Poplar Creek
Country Club, 1400 Poplar Creek Drive. This
unique event features a four-course dinner,
including wine, for $45 per person. More info
in the next Citizen!

It’s the Hoffman Estates Park District’s biggest event of the year! This year’s Party in the
Park takes place on Saturday, Aug. 4, from
3 p.m. to 8:30 p.m. at Fabbrini Park, 1704
Glen Lake Road. Kids of all ages will love the
games, climbing wall, petting zoo, pony rides
and more! Enjoy multicultural entertainment
provided by the Village’s Cultural Awareness
Commission from 3 p.m. to 5 p.m. Bring your
lawn chairs and blankets for free live music by
Dick Diamond and the Dusters. Admission is
free, and a small fee is required for some activities, games and food. For a complete schedule,
visit www.heparks.org.

Computer animation class for kids

Lt. Mangiameli

Lt. Long

Firefighter retirements

Congrats to two members of the Hoffman
Estates Fire Department who are retiring.
Lt. Thomas Mangiameli retired on July 15 with
30 years of service, and Lt. James Long will
retire on Aug. 14 with 28 years of service.
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Doing a home project that requires a dumpster?
Groot is offering residents a discount on roll-off
dumpsters this fall. Each area of the Village
will have a specific two-week period of eligibility for a reduced-price dumpster. A 6-cubicyard dumpster will be $178, and a 20-cubicyard dumpster will be $255. The program will
begin in early September. Be aware that, due to
the Village’s exclusive contract with Groot, the
use of dumpster bags found in hardware stores
is a violation of the Village’s Municipal Code.
To arrange for the discounted container, call
Groot at 800-244-1977 or visit them online at
www.groot.com. For more information, visit
www.hoffmanestates.org/garbage.

The Youth Commission is offering two free
“Alice” computer animation classes – a beginner session and an advanced session – for
children ages 7 to 13. Both classes take place on
Saturday, Aug. 11, at the Village Hall. The beginner class starts at 9 a.m., and the advanced
class starts at 11 a.m. Registration is required
as space is limited to 10 students per class. To
reserve a spot, email sue.lessen@hoffmanstates.
org or call 847-781-2606 (indicate the class
time you are interested in). A guardian is required throughout the duration of the class.
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Grass

The Village has changed its grass ordinance.
Be aware that grass and weeds are not to
exceed 8 inches. Previously, the maximum
height was 10 inches. This new height
requirement matches that of most
surrounding communities. Thanks
for your cooperation!

Healthy body, healthy mind ...
news from Health and Human Services
Adult services and immunizations

Upcoming child and youth clinics

Children’s Eye Health and Safety Month

Health and Human Services offers
health screenings and preventative tests.

Two affordable child immunization
clinics are offered each month at the Village Hall (main entrance). Reservations
are required to receive vaccines at both
clinics. This will ensure that your child
is eligible, and that he or she will be seen
in an efficient manner. A limited number of reservation slots will be offered.
The cost is $10 per shot for residents
of Hoffman Estates, Schaumburg and
Arlington Heights, and $12 for all other
communities (cash, check or Medicaid
Title 19 accepted). Shot records are required one week prior to the clinic. To
make a reservation, call 847-781-4850.

As you prepare for the start of school,
don’t forget to schedule an eye exam.
The inability to see clearly can negatively impact academic and athletic
performance, as well as self-esteem. Eye
problems are not always noticeable, but
an eye doctor should be seen for any of
the following: eyes that are not aligned
with each other, squinting, crusting or
tearing, a droopy eyelid (ptosis), headaches while reading, or a family history
of eye problems.

• Blood pressure and pulse check: free!
• Diabetes (blood sugar): $3
• Hemoglobin (anemia): $3
To schedule affordable vaccines and
tuberculosis testing, call 847-781-4850.
Upcoming adult clinic dates

• Village Hall (HHS entrance)
1900 Hassell Road, Hoffman Estates
Dates: Aug. 8 and Sept. 12
Time: noon to 1 p.m.
• Prairie Stone Sports & Wellness Center
5050 Sedge Blvd., Hoffman Estates
Dates: Aug. 21 and Sept. 18
Time: 11 a.m. to noon

• Hoffman Baby Clinic
(2 months to kindergarten)
All communities welcome
Dates: Aug. 14 and Sept. 11
Time: 10 a.m. to noon (appointments required)

• Schaumburg Barn
231 Civic Drive, Schaumburg
Dates: Aug. 1 & 15 and Sept. 5 & 19
Time: 10:30 a.m. to 11:30 a.m.
• Willow Creek Care Center
67 E. Algonquin Road, South Barrington
Dates: Aug. 6 (no clinic in September)
Time: 10 a.m. to 11 a.m.

• Children’s Clinic
(2 months to 18 years)
All communities welcome
Dates: Aug. 6 & 20* and Sept. 10
*Aug. 20 for school-age children only
Time: 3:30 p.m. to 5:45 p.m.
(appointments required)

*Note: cholesterol testing is not provided at
any adult clinic.

Clinic schedules are available online by
visiting www.hoffmanestates.org/clinics.

Health and Human Services has
licensed audiovisual technicians on staff
to screen vision (and hearing) for children 3 years and older. Note: this screening does not take the place of an exam
by an optometrist or ophthalmologist.
Call 847-781-4850 for more information
or to schedule an appointment. The cost
is $5 per screening.

Psychological testing

Cholestech: complete lipid profile

Back-to-school anxiety

Health and Human Services provides
comprehensive psychological assessment
services for children, adolescents, and
adults at a rate of $75 per hour, and financial
assistance is available based on need. For more
information, call 847-781-4850.

This test measures total cholesterol, HDL, LDL,
triglycerides and glucose levels. It requires a
small drop of blood. Results are immediate and
appointments include consultation with a nurse.
The cost is $22. To schedule an appointment,
call 847-781-4850.

The transition back to class as summer
ends can be a stressful time for children
and parents. Starting a new school year
can make kids nervous, especially if
there will be changes from the previous
year, such as a new school, new teachers
or new peers. Some shyness or worry
about schedules, schoolwork or friends is
natural during the back-to-school transition, but ongoing withdrawal or worries
may signal a problem. Tips to ease
anxiety include starting your child on a
school-day routine during the summer
– waking up, eating and going to bed at
regular time; making the trip to school
several times before class starts; arranging play dates with one or more school
peers; and coming up with a reward that
your child could earn for separating
from you to attend school.

Clerk’s corner
Thank you to everyone who contributed nonperishable food items and monetary donations
to the Celebrations Commission during our
Fourth of July parade. To those of you who
donate throughout the year by dropping off
your donations at the Village Hall, I thank
you too. Your generosity is greatly appreciated
by our local food pantries and the many
families they assist.
By Bev Romanoff
Hoffman Estates Village Clerk
Hoffman Estates Citizen • August 2018

Contact the Village Clerk at 847-781-2625 or
bev.romanoff@hoffmanestates.org.
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Fourth of July
parade and
contest winners

10 facts about storm water

Parade entry winners

1. Storm sewers are designed to collect rainwater runoff, only.

• Mayor’s Cup: Proviso West Marching Band
• Parade Theme: Schaumburg Township
District Library
• Patriotic: Ellsworth Meinke American Legion
Post #1983
• Group: Dance Force Elite
• Junior Marchers: Township High School
District 211 Drumline
• Senior Color Guard: VFW Post 5151 –
Streamwood
• Dance/Specialty: Grupo Folklorico Quetzal
• Antique Auto: 1929 Mercedes Benz Gazelle
Convertible
• Unusual: American Ninja
• Youth Entry: Goleadores Football Club

2. Water entering the storm sewer system is not treated before moving into downstream waterways (ponds,
creeks, wetlands, etc.).

Children’s bike and trike parade assembly

9. Please do your part to keep storm water clean! Everyone can help reduce the amount of pollution carried in
storm water.

• Patricia Duke, 9 years old
• Samantha Pfuff, 13 years old
• Marcy Pfuff, 13 years old

3. Sump pumps that collect surface water, or ground water from the house perimeter, discharge into the
storm sewer through surface runoff or a direct pipe connection.
4. All interior house drains, including floor drains and ejector pump discharges, do not enter the storm sewer
system. They enter a separate sanitary sewer system that flows to a water treatment plant before being
released into downstream waterways.
5. Dumping of any pollutants or waste into a storm sewer is never permitted and can pollute downstream
waterways.
6. All open grated drains that collect surface water are part of the storm sewer system.
7. Runoff may become polluted as it runs along roads, parking lots, roofs, lawns and construction sites.
8. Runoff may contain pollutants, such as automotive fluids, fertilizers and pesticides, leaves, sediment, litter,
and pet waste.

10. Report illegal dumping or spills by calling the Public Works Department at 847-490-6800 or the police
non-emergency number at 847-882-1818 after 4 p.m. or on weekends.

Diaper derby winners
• First place: Vincent Pettrone,
Time: 49 seconds
• Second place: Aubrey Olsen,
Time: 1 minute, 21 seconds
• Third place: Shawn Devleschoward,
Time: 1 minute, 29 seconds
Pie-eating contest winners
• First place: Daniel Groh
• Second place: Chase Kacide

Welcome new businesses!
Blackline Partners, LLC
2500 Hassell Road, #1000
C3 Chiropractic
2500 W. Higgins Road, #1140
Canteen Vending/Ave C @ Wells Fargo
5595 Trillium Blvd.
Chicago Craters
2400 Hassell Road, #360
Creations from the Sol
2400 Hassell Road, #360
The Nikao Group, LLC
2400 Hassell Road, #420
QOS Consulting, Inc.
2400 Hassell Road, #390
Tuth DK Dental Services
2500 W. Higgins Road, #1010
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HD Fitness
1718 W. Algonquin Road
Welcome Home Interiors, Inc.
2200 Stonington Ave., #150
West Cal General Merchandise
2400 Hassell Road, #380
Dr. Myron Wolf, DPM
1585 N. Barrington Road, #103

August
calendar
Wednesday, Aug. 1
• CDBG Annual Plan Public Hearing, 4 p.m. at VH
• Planning and Zoning Commission, 7 p.m. at VH
Thursday, Aug. 2
• Summer Concert: “Hi Infidelity,” 7 p.m. at Village Green
Saturday, Aug. 4
• Seasonal Brush Drop-off Program, 8 a.m. to 1 p.m. at
Public Works Fleet Maintenance Facility
• Free Arts and Crafts Activity for Kids, 10 a.m. at VH
• Party in the Park, 3 p.m. to 8:30 p.m. at Fabbrini Park
*Sunday, Aug. 5
• Veteran’s Flag 69: Richard J. Collins, USMC, WWII
Monday, Aug. 6
• Children’s Clinic, 3:30 p.m. to 5:45 p.m. at VH
• Platzkonzert Commission, 4 p.m. at VH
• 60th Anniversary Commission, 5:30 p.m. at VH
• Standing Committee Meetings, 7 p.m. at VH
• Village Board Meeting, immediately following
Standing Committee Meetings at VH
Tuesday, Aug. 7
• Commission for Senior Citizens, 5:30 p.m. at VH
• National Night Out, 6 p.m. to 9 p.m. at PD
• Cultural Awareness Commission, 7:15 p.m. at VH
Wednesday, Aug. 8
• Community Health Clinic, noon to 1 p.m. at VH
• Heartsaver AED CPR Class, 6 p.m. to 10 p.m. at Fire Station 24
Thursday, Aug. 9
• Fourth of July Commission, 6 p.m. at VH
Friday, Aug. 10
• Children’s Entertainment: “Magic by Randy,” 10 a.m. at Vogelei Park
Saturday, Aug. 11
• Computer Animation Classes for Kids, 9 a.m. and 11 a.m. at VH
*Sunday, Aug. 12
• Veteran’s Flag 70: Robert W. Church, Army, WWII
Tuesday, Aug. 14
• Hoffman Baby Clinic, 10 a.m. to noon at VH
• Historical Sites Commission, 3 p.m. at Sunderlage House
• Celtic Fest Commission, 4 p.m. at VH
Wednesday, Aug. 15
• Planning and Zoning Commission, 7 p.m. at VH
Thursday, Aug. 16
• Museum Board Meeting, 3 p.m. at Sunderlage House
• Youth Commission, 6:30 p.m. at VH
Saturday, Aug. 18
• Seasonal Brush Drop-off Program, 8 a.m. to 1 p.m. at
Public Works Fleet Maintenance Facility
• Village Recycling Event, 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. at PWC
*Sunday, Aug. 19
• Veteran’s Flag 71: David L. Jacobs, USAAF, WWII
Monday, Aug. 20
• Children’s “Back-to-School” Clinic, 3:30 p.m. to 5:45 p.m. at VH
• Commission for People with Disabilities, 6 p.m. at VH
• Standing Committee Meetings, 7 p.m. at VH
• Village Board Meeting, immediately following
Standing Committee Meetings at VH

Tuesday, Aug. 21
•
Sister Cities Commission, 7 p.m. at VH
Wednesday, Aug. 22
•
Senior Appreciation Luncheon, noon at VH
•
Celebrations Commission, 5:30 p.m. at VH
•
Arts Commission, 7 p.m. at VH
*Sunday, Aug. 26
•
Veteran’s Flag 72: Ray F. DeCola, Army, WWII
Monday, Aug. 27
•
Emerging Technologies Advisory Commission, 6 p.m. at VH
Wednesday, Aug. 29
•
Citizen Fire Academy, 6:30 p.m. to 9:30 p.m. at Fire Station 24

Village Board meetings are held on the first and third Monday of each
month at 7 p.m. in the VH Council Chambers, unless otherwise noted.
The General Administration and Personnel; Planning, Building and
Zoning; and Transportation and Road Improvement committees
meetings are held on the second Monday of each month at 7 p.m. in the
VH Council Chambers, unless otherwise noted.
The Finance; Public Health and Safety; and Public Works and
Utilities committees meetings are held on the fourth Monday of each
month at 7 p.m. in the VH Council Chambers, unless otherwise noted.
VH: Village Hall, 1900 Hassell Road
PD: Police Department, 411 W. Higgins Road
PWC: Public Works Center, 2305 Pembroke Ave.

Saturday, Aug. 11
•
LFL: Chicago Bliss vs. Omaha Heart, 7 p.m.
Saturday, Sept. 1
•
All In 2018, TBA
Thursday, Sept. 27
•
Burritos & Bach, 6:30 p.m.
For more information on upcoming events, visit www.searscentre.com.
Save the date: police vs. fire softball game

The sixth annual Shootz & Ladderz Softball Fundraiser:
HEPD vs. HEFD, sponsored by the Hoffman Estates Citizen
Police Academy Alumni Association (HECPAAA), will take place on
Saturday, Sept. 22, at 1 p.m. More info in the next Citizen!
Save the date: Burritos & Bach

The Arts Commission is hosting Burritos & Bach on Thursday,
Sept. 27, at 6:30 p.m. at the Sears Centre Arena. Enjoy a burrito
while listening to the Elgin Symphony Chamber Ensemble perform
Bach’s greatest works. More info in the next Citizen!

Various photos courtesy Ashley Jones; Ed Matone; Steve Byland; Pace Bus; Groot/Legend Creative Group; Olhastock; Syda Productions; Hoff man Estates Park District; HD Fitness; Mona S. Morrison

Event and meeting dates subject to change.
For up-to-date information, visit www.hoffmanestates.org/calendar.

* The flag rotation ceremony is held at the Veterans’ Memorial every Sunday at 1 p.m. The public is invited to attend. Those wishing to make a donation for the perpetual maintenance
of the Memorial may do so at the Village Hall, or by mailing a check to the Veterans’ Memorial c/o the Village of Hoff man Estates, 1900 Hassell Road, Hoff man Estates, IL 60169.
The casket flags of deceased veterans listed on the calendar above will be flying at the Veterans’ Memorial in the coming month. The Veterans’ Memorial is located outside the Hoff man
Estates Police Department at 411 W. Higgins Road, Hoff man Estates, IL 60169.
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Important phone numbers
Main . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .847-882-9100
Police and Fire . . . . . . . . . .911
Police Administration . . . .847-781-2800
Fire Administration . . . . . .847-843-4825
Public Works . . . . . . . . . . .847-490-6800
Health and
Human Services. . . . . . .847-781-4850
Event Hotline . . . . . . . . . .847-252-5443

Village officials
Mayor
William D. McLeod
Trustees
Karen V. Mills
Anna Newell
Gary J. Pilafas
Gary G. Stanton
Michael Gaeta
Karen J. Arnet
Village Clerk
Bev Romanoff
Village Manager
James H. Norris

Municipal facilities
Village Hall
1900 Hassell Road
Hours:
Monday through Friday, 8:30 a.m. – 5 p.m.
Saturday, 9 a.m. – noon
Police Department
411 W. Higgins Road
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2018 Citizen Fire Academy
now accepting recruits
Does the thought of climbing a 100-foot
ladder excite you? Would you like to use
the “Jaws of Life” to cut through a car?
Have you ever dreamed about leading a fire
company into a burning building? If so,
then the Hoffman Estates Fire Department
would like to invite you to its 19th annual
Citizen Fire Academy.
The Citizen Fire Academy is an opportunity for residents to learn about the inner
workings of their fire department. Not only
will you get the chance to participate in the
exciting opportunities listed above, you will
also learn about home fire safety, CPR, the
tactics and strategies of firefighting, and the

Graduates from last year’s Citizen Fire Academy

Fire Administration
1900 Hassell Road
Fire Station 21 — Carl W. Selke
225 Flagstaff Lane
Fire Station 22 — Michael J. O’Malley
1700 Moon Lake Blvd.
Fire Station 23 — Richard G. Cordova
1300 Westbury Drive
Fire Station 24 — Jerome Danowski
5775 Beacon Pointe Drive
Susan H. Kenley-Rupnow
Public Works Center
2305 Pembroke Ave.
Hours:
Monday through Friday, 8 a.m. – 4 p.m.
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history of the Hoffman Estates Fire Department in a fun, relaxed environment.
Applicants must be at least 18 years old, and
reside, attend school or work in Hoffman
Estates. Classes will meet on Wednesday
evenings from 6:30 p.m. to 9:30 p.m. at
Fire Station 24, located at 5775 Beacon
Pointe Drive. The academy starts on Aug.
29 and ends on Nov. 19. Class size is limited, and spots fill up quickly.
If you are ready to begin your firefighting
adventure, email Lt. Tony Butler at
anthony.butler@hoffmanestates.org.
Visit www.hoffmanestates.org/fire
for an online application

